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CMC NEWSLETTER September 2015

Contents: ~model M-138, the new Alfa Romeo 6C 1750 GS, 1930 arriving soon - order now

~M-141, Alfa Romeo 6C 1750 GS Mille Millia version #84 sold out

~Bauer 1:12 scale Bugatti Atalante: delayed until 2016

~Premium Classixxs: Auto Union Renndienst Transporter 1932 available soon

~now on my website: CMC Video 20 years CMC and pictures from CMC-factory 

M-138 M-141

M-138/141 Alfa Romeo 6C 1750 GS, 1930

This new, fantastic CMC-model is about to arrive soon. The streetversion, M-138, arrives in October, the

Mille Miglia-version M-141 will come about 4 weeks later, probably together with the unpainted

version M-142. CMC have announced that orders for the Mille-Migliacar will be cut substantially,

(the limitation is 2000 models only). At the moment I'm not sure if all pre-orders can be supplied. 

As an alternative, you can still order the streetversion M-138 and the unpainted M-142 (lim.ed. 1000)

Bauer 1:12 scale Bugatti Atalante: delayed until 2016

This model, first announced to be released in May, then 4 Q, will not arrive untill 2016, Bauer has announced.

Looking at earlier experience with Bauer this comes hardly as a surprise. Ofcourse you can still pre-order

this model, which is supposed to come in 2 versions: red/black (LE 1500) and yellow/black (LE500)

Pictures/prices on my website: www.tc-models.nl

Premium Classixxs: Auto Union Renndienst Transporter 1932 available soon

This great 1:18 scale model, limited to only 500 models, is now due to arrive soon. The Bussing-transporter 

is from the year 1932 and was used to get the Auto Unions to the track (for instance Tazio Nuvolaris

~winning~ Auto Union Type D to the 1938 Italian Grand Prix at Monza). Price : only 239 Euro (excl.postage)

Now on my website: CMC Video 20 years CMC and pictures from CMC-factory 

CMC has released a very nice video about the 20-years history of CMC. Also on my website: pictures of the

CMC-factory at Shenzhen. Go to: www.tc-models.nl
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